**Minutes**

I. **Attendees:** Barbara Althen, Victor Arcelus, Luis Argarin, Christina Curtis, Ruth Grahn, Donna Holman, Antonio Jefferson, Melissa Kohl, Rolando Martinez, Barbara McIlraky, Catharine Moffett, Sara Rothenberger, Katie Rudolph, Janet Spoltore, and Bryana White.

II. This is our final meeting of the academic year!

III. **Updates-end of funded grant** – CCCC will continue to meet, twice per semester, during the upcoming academic year.

IV. **Grant Summary presentation-Power Point** – Janet Spoltore shared her presentation on the initiatives of the group during the course of the grant. Comments and questions were taken.

V. **Restriction of lethal means update** – Gold Star Bridge Sign has been posted; Route 32 overpass has been vetted through the Land Management Committee. CCCC is awaiting a decision by senior administration.

VI. **The Jed and Clinton Foundation Health Campus Program partnership (The Campus Program)** – Grant to apply has been approved. Application will be submitted soon, with the help of other campus members.

VII. **Plan for upcoming year**

   a. Training Initiatives - SSN trainings each semester; Campus Connect for staff, faculty; Campus Safety training in fall; Orientation programs; Student Leadership training with student staff

   b. Find innovative methods of “branding” and promoting mental health initiatives, including suicide prevention, stigma reduction, etc.

   c. Invite College Relations to join the coalition